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neuvdition Or Zion Lutheran. Chaurclits
The rapid Increase of, the business interests of

our eltSi, is gradually clearing away the old land-

Marks that connect the past With the present,
and one after another of the ancient and anti-
quated structures aredisappearing before its In-
exorable.demands. Notonly are private diva-

Ingo of the oldatyle removed to make:place for
great commercial 'palace:l, but even churches
are made toyield to thesteady searchof improtro-

-IThese remarks have been tmggested by the de-
molitionof,the quaintold structure at thecorner
of FOurth and Saie,rry. Streets, which for more ,

than a century lois been 'regarded as a ,centre
tinned which cluster thememories and associa-
tions; of so many of our German fellow citizens.
ThePhiladelphian` of the last' century 'perhaps
remembers many of the events connected with,
the old:etructore, but those of the present day
may,need to be reminded of . its antiquity, and of
thescenes andincidents which make it memo-
rable in the annals ef Philadelphia. The follOW-
Ing brief history may be of interest to many:

The church is known as the Zion German Lu-
theran hurch. and originallcame from
MichaelC's Lutheran Church, atyFifth and Cherry St..
The cornerstone ofSt. Michael's Church-was laid
in 1742,and it was dedicated in 1748It.ev. H. &L
Mutdenberg being its first pastor. Twenty years
afterwards it became evident that St. Michael's
Church was too small for the increasing member-
ship, and emigration bad taken a new start from
Germany, and in the year 1759 the congregation
laid the cornerstone of the school-house in
Cherry street, below Fourth. which at present Is
used as a parochial school, and bears all the
evidences of age. On the 13thof May, 1766, the
cornerstone of Zion Church was laid, the
lot being purchased for the sum of
$4,106 66, and the erection of the present
building commenced--no very small undertaking
in those days. The edifice is 108by 70 feetand
the cost of building, exclusive of the furniture,

was $10,016. The number of bricks used
was 525,567. The foundation of the tower was
very masstve,, but unfortunately it was never
gni:shed. The church was considered in those
days the largest and finest in North America.
The-ceiling was about 40 feet high, divided into
3 longitudinal vaultings, supported by 8 massive
arches of theDoric order, the whole splendidly
ornamented. When the,church was dedicated,
June20;1769, the pews were not yet put in, and
it was tot until three years afterwards that the
church was finished entirely. If the Germans of
those days had Been the wonderful growth of our
city, it is , hardlyprobable they would have built
Zion church only one square from St. Michael's;
butal,that timeCallowhlll street was the north-
erninoat part •of the city, exclusive of ,the

housed lining the shores of the Delaware.
For many,years the German Lutherans wor-
shipped In both church buildings. When Ttev.
George Whitfield was expected in Philadelphia
in 1770, no buildiog in the city seenuar large
enough to accommodate the masses that wished
to hear him. The vestry of Zion's and St. Mi-
chael% congregations, on January 18, 177,o, re-
solved that Zion Church should be opened to

Whitfield and his friends for their services.
Whether nandathere we do not know, as
he died InEnduring the same year.

TO show,withwhat jealouscare theold German
fathers watched over their beloved Zion Church,
we narrate the following incident: At that time
the bleak, diamonds, which now form the great
staple of our State, were at a discount as an ar-
ticle of fuel. An enterprising blacksmith had
established> himself in Fourth street, above
Cherry. Be used coal [in his business,-and-the
aforesaid Fathers were convinced that the
sulphuric jvapor and smoke arising there-
from Wald.-certainly spoil the-beautyoftheir. ,niajestle edifice, end would
endangerthe health of the pastor, the people in
general, and -the children in the parochial echool
in particular. Alter a solemn and serious con-
sideration of thesubject, theyactually bought the
smith's shiniand-pUt 0, -stop to thenuisance., Bat
those samemen were wise enough bay the
ground between Eighth, and Franklin and Race
and Virteetreets,.and in this waylaid the fohnda-
tion for the wealth of that congregation. This
ground hasteen recently sold, and the proceeds
are being devoted to thebuilding ofnew churches
and assisting others infeeble circumstances.

The political storms of those days did not pass
without in some degree encroaching upon the
sanctities of Zion Church. In spite of the en-
treaties of the pastor and vestry, it was, on the
22d of November, 1777, taken by the English
army, All (inlay, and transformed into.a hos-
pital. the pews were removed, and when, in
the fall of 1778,the congregation again had pos-
session of the Church, the worshippers were com-
pelled to bring their own chairs; and it was not
until the year 1778 that complete order was, re-
stored. In 1790 an organ was introduced into
the church, which at that time was considered
the largest and best organ in,the new world. It
had about 2,000 pipes and three key boards, and
was built by Mr. Tann'enberg, of Liar., Pennsyl-
vania, at a cost of $9,833 33.

A few years later the conotgation of Zion
Church-suffered a severe visitation. In 1794, the
second night atter Christmas, a lire broke out in
the vestry room, outside of the east wall of the
buildieg,nrider the tower. All the wood work of
the tower was consumed, and in a short time the
roof of the church was involved in the flames,
and the whole inside of the church was destroyed,
nothing but the bare walls remaining. The loss
to the congregation was very great,but they took
courage, went to work with an earnest will,
and on the 27th of November, 1796, they were
enabled to re-dedicate Zion Church. In the
meantime, being deprived of their own house of
worship, they availed themselves of the kindness
of the , German Reformed Church, and wor-
shipped in the Church of that body, in Race
street, below Fourth., The Vestry of Christ
Church, on Second street, bad also kindly offered
the 'use of,- their Church. In 1799 Zion Church
was used for the solemn service commemorative
of the death of General Washington.

Within the last fifty years the number of Ger-
man Lutherans has multiplied wonderfully inour
city. To satisfy the increasing wantsof religious
services Zion Church established branch churches,
and for this purpose erected a building at the
northeastcorner of Brown and St. John streets;
also, at Third street and Columbia,andFifteenth
and Ogden streets, in the northern section, and
at Fourth and Carpenter streets, in the southern
section of the city.

The central part of the city becoming more and
more a place of business, and the German popu-
lationremoving from this part of the city, Zion
Church became too large for the remnant of the
old congregation, and it was therefore resolved
to sell it and locate on Franklin street, below
Vine, on the site of their old burial ground. A
commodious and comfortable church is now
being erected of brown eandstone and we under-
stand will be completed during this year or the
early part of next. The congregation at present
worships in their original church at Fifth and
Cherry streets.

The old structure is to be taken down, and
stores erected in Its stead, and thus another old
landmark will disappear.

The'pastor of Zion Church is the Rev. Dr. W.
J. Mann, who has held that relation for the last
19 years. He recently received a call from a
Lutheran church In New York, but declined it,
much to the gratification of his present dock.

The first pastor of Zion Church was Rev. 11.
M. -Muttlenberg, from 1742 to 1779; ituv. Dr. Hel-
muth, from 1779 to 1825; Rev. Dr. Demme, from
1822 to 1859.

DEA=or AN AGED, CITIZEN.-Mr. Jeremiah
Rogan diedyesterday at his residence, southeast
corner OfNinth and Green streets. He was in
the 103 d year of his age. The deceased was a
highly-respected citizen. Notwithstanding his
extreme age, his mental faculties were vigorous
and unimpaired, and up to within two weeks,
when illness prostrated him, he was able to and
did read newspaper-print without the aid of spec-
tacles.

JEWELRY STORE ROBBED.—Lnet evening,abont
seven o'clock, during a very heavy shower of
rain, the glass in thebulk window of the jewelry
store of Thomas Liggins & Bro., No 1046 North
Second street, was broken. A tray of fine gold
rings, valued at $1,200, four gold watches, two
pairs of gold spectacles, five gold medallions, oneneck chain, one heavy mold chain and two sets
of jewelry were abstracted. The total value of
the Articles stolen is $2,500.

num PuirrEnens.--Job Lane was before Ald
toland yesterday upon the charge of false pre-
tences. Ito formerly drove a dray for a Mr.
Corry: It is alleged that' ho went to a store on
Delaware avenue, obtained a box of oranges,rep-
"anted that it was for Mr. Curry, and had it
oherir, to, that gentleman. Mr. Curry testifted
that a never authorized Lane to

ball to answer,

- . Woman's Bledioaltiolleire.
The seventeenth; commencement; Mr..

. ,

cisesof the Woman's Medical College of Penn.
sylvanla. were held this afternoon,' at Concert
HalL A large -audience was present, and ' the
proceedings were enlivened with music by an ex-
cellent orchestra. .

• Hon4Wmi B.,Peirce made the introductory ad-.
dress, and gave an interesting history of the in-

'
"

•

T. Morris Perot, Esq., President, then conferred
thedegree of Doctor of Medicine upon, this :fol-
lowing ladies; composing the graduating class :

Juliana T.Cox, Ohio. A. C.Seymour,Canatialllsst.
E. L. Cs:inkling. New York; Cynthia Smith.. Mass.
Erama C.Ewing, Maryland. Mary H. Stinson. Pa.
B. o,i. Hopkins.New a ork. ClaraSwain. Newyork.
WI R.W. Marbours, Ps. Sarah Taylor. New Jersey.

E.E. Mead, canards el. L Towdey, Now York.
E. F. Petrie, New York. Eliza Townaend. Ohio.
Mary Pratt, New Jemmy.

Benj. B. Wilson,..A. M., M. D. Professor of
Bunery. then delivered the valedictory address.
During his remarks he said:

For more than one hundred years has the good city
of 'Philadelphiasustained for benefit' the proad posi-
tion of the metropolis of medicine' in the United
States. For more than one hundred years, at each an-
nealreturn of the early spring time, with the first
song of theblue bird, with the blossoming of the first
flowers of spring, she has' been sending forth from
her halls of learning her doctors in medicine, whom
she has educated, fitted and prepared" for the great
work of doing battle against disease end death.

On every side, thronghout every portion of ear ex-
tended county, there are to be found these missiona-
ries ofscience, whom ourgood city claims as he es-
pecial children, whom she has educated and biddet to
go forth upon their errand of humanity and mercy.
From the icy hills of frost-bound New England to

the sunny plains.of flowery Texas, in the populous
and teeming cities of our Atlantic seaboard, and in
the primeval forests of the great far west, they aro
alike to be found, healing the sick, binding up the
wounded limb, making the blind to see, the deaf to
hear, the lame to walk.

And-our sister cities around us have seen that itwas
well to follow in the footsteps of those, onowh, (a cen-
tury ago, created the first medical college this side
of the Atlantic, and imitate an example so fraught
with blessings to our race. Many medical schools
have been founded and established upon the classic
model of our time-honored University, and their
graduates, working side by side, and shoulder to

shoulder with our own, vie with them in skill, in in-
dustry, in energy and success, in the succor and relief
of suffering humanity.

For suffering, disease and death are the appointed
inheritances of the human race; our lot is to be born,
to suffer and die. From everyquarter there comes La p
to us the cry of pain; on every hand we see the pale
face and wasted form, the flushed cheek and glowing
eye of fever. And no condition or circumstance of
life can exempt us front this, common sentence pro-
nounced upon all mankind. From the lowly cottages
of the twor and land fr om the comfortable man-
sions of the prudent d thrifty : from the stately
palaces of the wealthy and affluent, comes alike the
appeel.. for help in the time of sickness, for soothing
comfort' In the hour of mortal agony, oftravail, of
death,. Strong and vigorous men, delicate and fragile
women, the old and the middle-aged, and even little
children, all ate the subjects of the inexorable decree
which, given out from the gates of Paradise, still
sounds in our hearts as it did to the affrighted ears of
our first parents, "Twill greatly multiply thy sorrow."
The painful inspiration ofourfirst-drawn breath and
the final agony of the last expiring sigh, but subtend
the worldly suffering with which the measure of our
lives is tilled.

And now to the people ofoar good cly it nue seemed
well that in this great work of charity, of mercy, of
humanity, that woman, the helpmate and ally of the
strongerand sterner sex, should be invited, instructed
and commissioned to bear her part. Pioneers now in
the middle of the nineteenth century. aspioneers we
were in tne eighteenth ceniury, we donot tare to in-
quire what others have been orare doing in furtherance
ot the cause in which weare engaged. Itmay be that
it hasbeen customary to educate women for medical
duties heretofore; it may be that it has been con-
sidered fashionable, orhas notreceived the approving
smile ofpopular endorsement. • • •

In that, spirit of reckless activity in the cause of ad-
vancing civilization and the effort of doing good to all
men which led, a century ago„ to the establishment in
this place ofthe first medical school of the sountry,
was organized the College, the.first ofits kind in the
worldov hose etiveriteenth annual commencement we
celebrate to-day. It was perceived that the interests
of the sick and of society were to be benefited - -by the
education ofwomci for the profession ofmedicire,and
to see was to 'be ready to act. And so,
ut once was inaugurated a movement, the ini-
tial effect of which society has hardly yet
begun to feel,but which, at no distant day, is des-
toted to exert a moat profound Influence upon some of
the customs of enlightened communities throughout
the civilized World. And it seems indeed .eminently
proper that here the idea should have its birth, and
this movement its inception. The name of oar city is
identified with much that is renowned in the history
of American Medicine. Here Physlek, the father of
American Surgery ; here Rush, the patriot. statesman,
author and physician; here Dewees,for many yearethe
authoritutive writer of his branch, both.,in the old
wdrld and the new, lived, practiced, and taught their
profession. The very atmosphere ofthe place is pr o-
fessional. and pointe to all thatis high and noble in it.

And thus the seed of this great movement was
planted. It germinated promptly, and gave evidence
of abundant vitality n the 'iery earliest periods of its
existence, for the new college was at once organized
with a full corps of professors, and in the Autumn of
the same year commenced its sessions with a large,
intelligent, educated and appreciative class of stu-
dents.

But our little seed was planted and sprung into be-
tug beneath the spreading shadow of the veteran in-
stitutions of a century, and surrounded on all sides
by thrifty growths of fewer years, but no lees vigor-
ous framers. Let it not, therefore, excite surprise that
our little plant grew feebly, atd scarcely seemed to
[sustain the bright hopes engendered of its early pro-
mise !ike all new enterprises, this had its difficulties,
its trials, and periods there were when the courage of
even the most courageous seemed to fail.

But its friends, though few, were earnest, were f sith-
fel, were hopeful. They had confidence in the future
and in the inherent vitality of tie cause In which they

were engaged. It became their pleasant duty to shield
our Hale plant from the rough and howling wintry

blasts of professional prejudice and hate; to cover it
from the chilling cold of popular apathy and neglect;
us protect it front the too fervidsummer sun of enthil-
elude but hasty and injudicious Meta: to bedew and
nourish it by the careful and ?radon application or all
Ihe limited pecuniary means at its mmand, and to
labor and cultivate its resources with an energy that
never ftsgged—with an industry that never tired. • "

Our little plaut has grown strong; it has become
stately in fie proportions and beautiful to look upon.
We are consciously proud of the seemingprance of
its youthful vigor. We are prouder still of the abun-
dant promise of, as we (oddly believe* glorious matu-
rity. To-day we present you with its fruits—not its
tine fruits, nor yet, we hope, its last—but nu earnest of
what we reverentially anol trustfully believe the future
has in store for it and us.

Ladies of the Seventeenth Graduating Class, to me
has been assigned the duty, in the name ot my col-
leagues and myself, of Esiddleg you good-bye, and
wienlug you a God speed in the profesSion which you
have chosen as the occupation of your future lives.
I wiliroot say it is a pleasant duty, for we meet as
teacher and pupil for the last time, an the abrupt
severance of relations so intimate as ours has been,
cannot but be accompanied by end reflections. -

With you to-day is the beginning of a new llfe. The
occasion is one of bright hypes, of pleasant anticipa-
tions, of anicioifs impatience for entrance upon the
duties andresponsibilities of your-new vocation. Al-
ready your imaginations carry you to the scenes of
your future labors. The school, with its doily lessons,
the city, with its bricks and walls, are left behind, and
amid new surroundings, and with new friends, you
are longing for the opportunity to make yourselves a
name and reputation in yourdistant homes. • • •

But it is especially an women practitioners ofmedi-
cine that I have a charge for you to-day. As a people,
our countrymen and women do not show the fairest
type of health; and it is said of American women, in
particular, that, though beautiful in youth, they fade
early, and suffer more from nervous diseases than any
other civilized people iu the world. If thee° are facts,
and I think they may fairly beconceded.the explanation
is be found in the lamentable want ofknowledge,even
among the educated and more intelligent portion of
our community, of the commonest and most funda-
mental laws of hygiene. The laws of our being, the
circumstances which conduce to the preservation of
our health, and evenofour lives, are not made matters
of 'studyand consideration, as they should be, by our
people,and especially by the ladies of the community.
PrOM tee intimate and confidential relationship which
is to exist between you,and the influential ofyour sex,
we hope much will be accomplished by your sound
precept and good example. Your tact and judgment
will obtain toryou wholesome results whore we of
the sterner sexmight labor in rain. Explain to your
patrons how and where the inexorable exacdons of
fashions, of custom, of habit, are at variance with the
dictates of judgment and prudence, and insist, with
the mild but firm authority which your profession as-
ssigue to you, upon a return toreason, propriety and
good sense. As yen have charge of llie mothers of
America, so youwill care for the children "of our peo-
ple. The mortality of infantlife %something terrible
—it is simply enormous in Ito numbers, and thus far
the ofente of physicians seem to have been inadequate
materially to lessen the largo death-rate of infants
which our public tables show. The solution of this
problem is worthy of your best efforts, and I point out
as yourduty to check this awful sacrifice of human
life, oy the exercise of higher professional acumen.
Yon will find congenial employment for the exercise
of your highest talents, and I have faith that they
will not be exerted in vain.

I have not to remind you of the cheering auspices
under which you assume the doctorate. You are to be
congratulated, as you have already fully realized that,
during yourcareer as students, many of the obstacles
that hitherto impededthe way of studentalinve been
removed. The brave and true women who have gone
before the community in advance of you have also
smoothed the way for you asphysicians. A woman-
doctor is no longer a novelty, a rara avid, a white
crow, eudiject ofcurious remark orthoughtless jest—-
she is,on the contrary,a character extensively known.
respected and esteemed. She is one ofthe industrious
of the period, and is constantly being more sought
after—nay, the time is upon us when she will be a ne-
cessity of the ago in which wo live. America is said

. ,

to be, the paradise Of woman, and •donbtless with
truth, [or nowhereelse is the sexthe recipient of ouch
chivalrotu3 homage and 130 much substantial considera-
tion,

You can look forward, them. peacefullyr cheerfuliy ;

arsumo the sandal' shop and deallOp shell with no
mLegivings, and with aface, resolutely sot towardthO
front. And when the time come ilk'which you. are to
look hack, when wo who nowaddress you shall have
palmed away, and distil have grown old in years and
experience, is it too much torequest of you to think
with kindncsa of those whose, interest now ,contres

At the conclusion of the address the audience
was dismissed with It benediction.

DIBTHE!3I3ING CasuAntre---Fsr.Lor Houtni--
Tut= PERSONS moriing, about
half-past three o'clock, the realdettts otl.,Whites
court, in the neighborhaodof,Broad. and Ship-
pen streets, in the Twenty-sixth Ward, were ,
startled by a loud crash. They..lopratig from
their beds, and soon ascertained, that ono•Sf the
houseson the court had fallen down:' The house.
which is now in ruins, was an old two-storied
structure which bad been .put up about twenty
years ago. It was originally very poorly con-
structed of brick and stone, the north wall being
only four inches in thickness. The structure has
been inrat her a dilapidated condition for some
time past, and it is supposed theheavy rain and
strong wind which prevailedlast night caused the
total demolitionof thebuilding.

The house was owned by Mrs. Hagan, and was
occupied by Gottlieb Kidd and hist family, com-
prising his wife, Margaret,aged about fifty years;
Thomas, a son, aged twenty yeare,aud'Margaret,
a daughter, aged sixteen.

At the time of the disaster the family was
asleep, and received not the slighted warning of
the impending accident. The house tumbled into
the celiar,and all the inmateswere buried beneath
the ruins.

As Soon as posaible the neighbors got to work
to remove the rubbish and extricate the unfor-
tunate persons who were under the pile of bricks
and mortar. They were assisted by the police
of the Seventeenth district and attme of the mem-
bers of the Harmony Fire Company.

Mr. Kidd was first discovered. He was alive.
One of the beams laid across his neck. Thebeam
was quickly removed, and Mr. Kidd was taken
out. Ilfle complained much of his head and thigh,
and had evidently been seriously injured. He
wasconveyed to the Pennsylvania Hospital.

Mrs. Kidd was next found. When taken out
she was dead. She was badly bruhted: but her
death is supposed to have resulted from suffoca-
tion.

The children, Thomas and Margaret.,were ex-
tricated soon afterwards. Both were dead. The
bodies were not mutilated,and, liks their mother.
they are supposed to have died from suffocallon.

A small frame stable, on a lot adjoining that
upon which the fallen house 'bad stood, was
crushed by the falling bricks, and ahorse wnich
was in it was killed.

A house on the opposite side of the court was
considerably damaged by the falling rubbish.
The door was shattered, and a portion of the
front wall was knocked in.

The eistressing casualty caused quite a com-
motion in the neighborhood, and during the
entire morning knots of people gathered about
the scene and discussed the particulars of the
sad affair, which in a moment had exterminated
a whole family.

COUNTERFEIT MONEY.--fitephon Bontield and
James Mooney were arrested yesterday after
noon, at Eleventh and Federal streets, for drank.
enness and disorderly conduct. They were taken
to the Seventeenth District Police Station, and
were searched, as usual with prisoners. In the
pockets of Bonfield $23 in counterfeit fractional
currency were found, and Mooney had $l5O in
the bogus stuff upon his person. Subsequently
John Bonfield, a brother of one of the prisoners,
was arrested, and on his person four countefelt
twenty-five centliotes vrerelbund. The prisoners

.were taken before Alderman -Bonsai; and were
held for a hearing before theU. S. Comb:J.6Bloller.

Fula. mokrdng,abbntseven o'clock,
William W. Flaherty, aged 47 years, residing at

No. NO North Fifth street, fell dead at the north-
west corner of Third and Vine streets. His sud-
den death is attributed to .heart disease. His
body was removed to hislate residence.

TILL. TAPPING.-Wm. Glover, hailing from

Pottsville, was arrested yesterday afternoon and
taken before Alderman Paneoast, upon the

charge of having broken open and robbed the
money-drawer of the store of Mrs. Hannahan,
No. 623 North 'rwenty-third street. He got
$0 65. He was held in 6600 bail for trial.

BOLD runs-r.—James LeddY was arrested yes-
terday while in the act of wheeling a barrel of
molasses from the front of a grocery store, on
Weccacoe street, In the neighborhood of Fourth
and Catharine streets. ,He was committed by
Alderman Tittermary.

COUPTEITFEITniti.—In another column will be
found Mr. H. T. Heimbold's explanation of the
manner in which counterfeits of hiswidely-lint:own
and popular medicines can be detected. The
success of Mr. Heimbold has natnrallyi induced
dishonest men to try to profit by his enterprise
and expenditure of capital; but, as the fluids
offered by these rascals are deleteriousand worth-
less, it behooves everyone to comprehend the
method by which the fraud can be detected.

TIMPIIRANCIF. MEETING.—Another temperance

meeting will be held this evening in the Lecture
room of the Church, Seventh street above Brown.
The proceeding this evening will be of a highly
interesting; character. Addresses will be made by
Rev. T. Y. Mitchell, Pastor of the Coates Street
Presbyterian Church: Hiram Ward, T. M. Cole-
man and J. L. Fortesene. *,•"'

EXTRAORDINARY KIDNEYB.—A. bullock weigh-
ing 700 pounds was killed a few days ago by.
John and Isaac Wallace. Tho kidneys wore
found to be in an excellent, healthy condition,
and they weighed 181% pounds. These remark-
able kidneys are now on exhibition at the Rail-
road House, Twenty-third street and Ridge
avonno.

CITY NOTICES.
$l,OOO REWARD YOU THE COUNTERFEITER OF

BELIdUOI.U nts 81101111.
BOW TO DETECT IT.

THIS GENUINE HAS THE NAME BLOWN ON
BOTTLES. •

Tur COUNTERFEIT HAS NOT.
The Oenutne is a dark brown color,in odor is strong

and somewhataromatic, the taste bitterish and anal-
Agnes to mint, in accordance with the properties set
forth in the Dispensatory ofthe United States. The
virtue of the leaves is extracted by aid of spirits.

The Counterfeit is ofvarious colors,sometimes black
as a simple water colored with ink, with no taste or
odor,

In other cases light, as though water colored with
molaasee, and of similar taste and odor. And, again,
simple water, with no coloring or odor, except that a
few drops ofmint maybe added. None ofthe counter-
feits contain any spirits.

Unquestionably,tbe business has been carried on for
some time and to a considerable extent, and the LA-
trig hasbeen managed by experts, who depend upon
the external appearance, without regard to quality or
contents of bottle.

So great has been my confidence in the steel en-
graved wrapper and label executed by the National
Bank NoteCo.' ofNew.York, at great expense, that I
have,on severaloccasions suspicioned and mused the
patient with removing the label irons the front of the
genuine bottle, and adulterating 'or tilling other bot-
tles with some liquid, thereby endeavoring to procure
an Additional bottle free of expense.

My name and address not being blown on the spu-
rious, I have never used any bottlewithout this pre-
caution. I have purchased all my bottles for twelve
L'ears from Messrs. Sheets & Duffy, 'Kensington Glass
Works, and each and every bottle has the following
plainly blown on three aides ,of the bottle : 11. T.
RELMBOLD'S GENULNI3I FLUID EXTRACTS.
PBILADELPIIIA.TRESPURIOUS HAS NOT,.

end in the genuine the lettering can be felt without
removing the wrapper in a majority of oases.

'lave been in consultation with Messrs. Sheets &

Duffy in regard to the matter, and they assert they
have never madeany bottles for any one ofthe pattern
of the *untrue since they have been engaged in bust-
11068.

The complaints(recently In regard to the medicine
h ,ve been quite numerous;. some patients would have
a spurious bottle with genuine label, and others would
have genuine outside wrapper and no bottle, and not
until within a few days (lid any present tire spurious('
bottle done up with genuine wrappers and labels. , ,

The first case of this kind occurred ten days since,
and was brought to my notice by. Mr. Geo. G. Porter,
Druggist, 842 Broadway N. Y. who returned a half-
dozen opurioria bottles!( Ilium came to the conclusion
that the wrappers, were stolen, or a transfer of. the
onginal plates takenby' a dishonest engraver.

Tho intelligence was etartling. I immediately pro-
ceeded to forret Out the perpetrator. I have every
confidence in my succorer. Patients need have no nn-
easiness hereafter. Druggists, as a elms, arehonora-
ble. All have boon notified of the existence of the
spurious(. Patient and druggist can readily detect by
the explanation set forth in title article.

Another very important thing to druggists, that
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quite a:quantity ofthespurious luta altos& fermented.
and such a thing has never; occurred to' the germine:
I cannotimaginewhat impression the. afflicted have
fmmed of me, who have been cm Unfortunate as to
have'purehasedthe spurieue, or the injury done • my
name and business. But my friendly relaUons and
extensive acquaintance in the,trade, and .the precau-
tioru3 1 have Aaken, will prevent its recurrence. I will
oreatly appreciate it if the druggists will examine
their stock at once andreport to me, and I will pro-
tect stick from lose. • ,

Any inhumation derived leading to detection will
be rewarded with $l,OOO, and at the same time thank-
fully'received. H.T. BELMBOLD,

104 South Tenth street,Philadelphia, and,
094 Broadway, New York.

P. S.—Since the Insertion of the above, the follow-
ing Druggists have kindly reported and retnmod the
spurious article. and been supplied with the genuine:

3. 1.; Shoemaker. Sixth and Girard avenue.
Georg% Evans, Sixth and Poplar streets.
Thomas Gorden,Eleventh and Master streets.
Charles Evader, Thirteenth and Jefferson streets.
H. Clerk. Girard avenue, near Twelfth.
B. A. Bethel & Co.; Eighteenth and Coates.
G. L do D. Bora, Second and Beaver.
Dr. J. A. Cantrell. Second and Carpenter.
D. Jameson, Third and Catharine.
J. A. Tenth and Shippen.
W. B. Pile, Pasayunk road Queen.arine.Jas. S. Evertor'. Fourthand
T. Marshall, Thirteenth and Market. - - -

MANY MEN are solittle aequaluted with Life
Insurance as to think that the only benefit accruing

from it is the payment ofmoney to thefamily of ,the
insured at the time of his death. They do notknow
that there are plans of insurance by which they can
have the full amountof theirpolicies paid to them at
any period of their lives—say, at forty or fifty years of
age. Thus insurance is madea good investment, and
that, too, for the benefit ofthe insured himself and not
his familyonly. NoCompany offers greater security

and at lowerrates, than the ANIALLIOAN Lint INS. Co.,
ofPhiladelphia, Southeast corner ofFourth and Wal-
nut streets.

A mosr striking proof of the progressive ep t

ofthe times may be seen in the marvelous perfection
ofthat remarkable invention, the AMESIGAN Burros
BOLE AND SEWING MAGRINT., When compared with
any ofthe old mechanisms in this line. The rapid
develop:tient of improvement as seen in thisnew and
splendid machine, and the astounding degree of ex-
cellence attained, are, indeed. almost incredible. And
what is most gratifying in this connection is the fact
that hie is altogether a Philadelphia institution, the

Com-rany bemg located here, with their factory at
Twentieth and Washington avenue. and Ssucatiooms
B. W. COB Or ELEVENTH ,AND CHESTNUT EITEL WO
commend this extraordinary machine to the notice of

all who are interested in such matters; and to those
who design purchasing family machines wesay, by all
means examine the American.

A CARD.—We have ;esolved this season to

offer to our citizens attractions greater than ever be-
fore. Oar stock will. be found to be very fall and
choice. In our ready-made work we have made np
only the very choicest of goods and in the very height
of the fashion. To Oar many customers we should
state that they will find an unusual line of the finest
and most stylish Cloths in the country, and wouldre-
spectfully tender our , advice to call and secure pat-
terns, even though they should not desire their orders
tilled Immediately.

Cusaiss filroass & Co., Clothiers,
No. 824 Chestnut street.

-

Ws uts now closing out our winter stock,

print on getting our large spring stock- Those in
went of bargains. notice, Charles Oak Ss Sons,
under the Continent&

THE BURGLAR-ALARM TELEGRAPH W.
tect your horse or store from robbers.

Office, 1111 Chestnut street.

PExou Sou 0/90.—A very superior English
Breakfast Tea. 91l sale by Fairthorne 6r. Co., 1038
Marketstreet and 205 NorthNinth.

BUMMER AND 'WINTER.
COLGLACIS & CO.'S Tozrtrr SOAPS wethave used for

years, and found them always softening to the skin in
winter, and so pleasant in summer, that we could not
do without them.—Religious Telacope. •

QUIET and soothe thepain of children teethinz
se Bower's Infant ConhaL Sold by all Druggists

CORPS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson ,No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

HOT Cuoss Buns, fresh every day throngl
Lent. •

"Alossa, 902 and 904 Arch street.

WE ARE now closingoat our winter stock,
prior to getting our large spring stook. Those in
want of bargains, notice. Charles OakforiA Sons,

under the Continental.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. ISAACS, M. D.. Professor of the Eye and Ear

treats. il diseases appertandrig to the above members
ith the utmostsuccess. Pedimentsis from the most

reliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,
No. 805 Arch etrect. Themedical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,as he has no secrets in his
practite: Artificial eyes inserted. ' No ,charge made
for examttiation.

Buirowel, IrraTurrinorrs and 41initiete' sun
driee. ONOWDYI3I & Mumma

23 South Eighth street.

Tire at.Paterson, IV. J.—Dotitanction of
-Cotton AMIN, Ac.—Lose About 5175,000.

At s,o'clock yesterday morning a fire broke out
in the waste and oilroom of the brick cotton mill
of R. & A. Adams, in the rear of the Pluenix Mill,
on Bondinot street, Paterson. The firemen
labored well, but without organization or sys-
tem. The police force was prompt and efficient.
'The building fell in after burning an hour, and is
a total wreck. The machinery was partly
new, of the best kind, and is almost

a total loss. The fire communi-
cated to Smith & Syk( s's machine shop, which
was saved, with most of the machinery, although

both were badly damaged by water. John E.

Van Winkle & Co's. machine shop and foundry
were also burned out, leaving nothing but cin-
ders. The third and fourth stories of Low's In-
dustry Mill (cotton) was badly burned,and much
damage was done to it by water. Mae mills

were situated in the midst of the series of Pater-
son cotton mills. The Adams Mill contained 100
looms for weaving mosquito netting, 6,384 spin-
dles in self-acting mules. There was also stored
in the mill a heavy stock of the last year's manu-
factured nottinga and yarns,and 100 bales of new
cotton. The loss of the AdamsMill is over $l6O,-
GOO, on which there is $56,000 insurance in sev-
eral London, Hartford, New York, and Brooklyn
companies. Two hundred hands from 'this mill
are thrown out of. employment. Smith &

Sykes's loss is $3,000 to $3,500; insured for

sto,$4. ,00J0 . ;EVuarn dWf inkle &C.'sHlo.MLol2reooo&
Co.'s loss is $500; insured. The reason of the
disparity between the amount of the insurance
and the value of the buildings was occasioned
by the high premium on such tnitiklings.

Stephen McCibbons, a brother of the notorious
"Tom," and a fireman, was knocked from a lad-
der by a falling wail, and sustained dangerous
injuries. John O'Neill was hit on the head by
dropping bricks and also injured.—N.Y.Tribune.
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ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Steamer Florence Franklin, Pierson. 13 hours from Bal-

timore. with mdse to A Groves. Jr.
Behr Monterey, Clinton. 5 days from Norfolk. with

lumber to T P Galvin di CO.
SebrIda L. Burgess, 6ARBDdays from Boston. in ballast.

cLETRW DA •

SteamerVolunteer. Jones. New York. John F Ohl.
Behr G, S Beginner, Miller. Georgetown, DO. Caldwell.

'Gorden & Co.
Rehr M E Rankin. B all. Weymouth, Mass. John Rommel,

'Jr. &Bro.
Schr ZA Paine. Noyes. Eastport, do
t.chr Mary 14 Read. Henson. New Bedford, do
Schr CarolineBall. Vickers. Salem, do
Behr M E Coyne. Facemire Gloucester. do
Behr Cottle Beard. Perry. Boston. do
Bohr Lona Hunter,Perry. Boston. do

Correspondence of the PhiladelphiaExchange.
LF•WES, DEL. March9-9 PM.

Brigs Errichetta, from Palermo. and Chaa Miller, from
PaVRIIIIRIa. both for Philadelphia, pasted in to-day.

The' following veszela were at the Breakwater this
morning. detained by head winds,viz: Ship Admiral.
front Bremem ,with orders for Baltimore I ochre Moral ant
from()slab for Philadelphia; I homes Borden, from Fall
River for do; Harriet Ryan,' New York for do; South-
etner. Philadelphia for Salem• .3 Vansant, Baltimore for
New Haven; Frac M Loring Providence for Norfolk:,
John Collins, from Jereep CitV for Virginia; Ella Fish.
Rockport for Richmond; W ti Audenriedi NowYork for
db; FEED ,' J Freeman. 1) W Vaughn, J I) Cranraer, Oro
Henryand Forest Home, all from New. York for Virginia;
Addle Df Haines. do for Hatteras Inlet, and Saxon load.
log wrecked cargo of timber from the

ding
dm,

beach—nearly

ilitialied loYa, Wind 13E.
ours. JOSEPHLAMM.'

MEMORANDA.
Ship Sacramento....Gardner. cleared at New York yes-

terday for SanFrancisco.
Ship Advice ilir),-Wallace, cleared at Mobile 6th inst.

fOr Liverpool. wih 9.143 bales -cotton, weighing 1,896.91.4
pounds,valuedat 5607,196.

Ship Governor General. Gifford', cleared at New Orleans
6th hoot. forLiverpool with 8t63 bales cotton, 9.095 doves.

iSteittner , Nickerson. hence ; etTrovidence 9th
instant. .

iSteamerBrunette.Bowe,hence atNew-York vesterday.

ISteamerMissouri, Palmer % cleared at' Now(Moods 6th
foot: for, N,Yorkvia novena.
;mauler Sherman. Henry. at NewOrleicas,sthInstantfromNew York.
INak,Ernieralda. Beckett, from Rio Janeiro. Was going

up to New. Orleans 6th inst.
Berk Blair Athol (Br). Haynes, at Newport, Eng, 44th

ult. from Gloucester, to load for this port.

tiork Elena. Stewart.from Ivigtut for this port, sailed
from Troon23d ult.

Bark Carl Johann. 'Nordin. sailed from Liverpool 20th
tilt. for this port.

LITERARY ANNOUNCEMEM.
IVIESSRS.. 00ATES

,„

will Open their New and Elegant Book Store

THE SPAOIOUS MARBLE ,BIT.ILDINGi
.

.

No. 802. ,C4estutzt Street, .
(Adjohrhig the Continental Hotel, formerly occupied by J. B. Caldwell 4.09.4

.

ON THURSDAY,.MAROH ilth,''
with an entirely New and Fresh Stock of

ENGLISH AIM AMERICAN BOOKS.
Its every book will be sold at retail at WHOLESALE PRICES, book buyers will have anoppar-

trinity to buy NEW goods as CHEAP as OLD stock can be offered at, as the whole stoek-HAS.,TVST

BEEN PURCHASED FOR CASH at the very lowest possible prices, and will be,sold' at small
advances.

WILLIS P. HAZALP will be happy to. see all his friends and former customers at the new
establishment.

mldOetrpir

DRY GOODS,
WINANCLILs

$4,500,000
SEVEN PER OENT. GOLD BONDS,

EDWARD FERRIS,
No. 807 CHESTNUT SUM,

Thirty Tears to Run,
IMIZECI IMPORTER. OF

The Lake Superior and Mississippi
River Railroad Company.

They are antiBortgage Sinking Fund Bond
WHITE GOODS,

LACES end
Free of United States Tax

BILOURLD ST
EMBROIDERIES;

NE MILLION BIX HUNDRED AM) THIRSTWOMOVSIMI OFFERS TO TILE-TRADE.
ACM OF CHOICE LANK

, And by theRailroad. Re Rolllne Stock and the Fran.
chime of the Company.

A Doable SeeWily and Find Class Inveanznant
ID everyreepeet. yielding InCurrency nearly

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum•

PRESENT PRIM. NIINETY•FIYE AND• INTEREST.

200 Pieces Choice Mae&
400' Pieces Plaid and Striped Ifolnaanba.
hew Embargo.

New Gatrue and Valendenneo Loam
New White Goods of all kladat dadrable far

Spring trade.
Just opened and for side at layman, adman* on cost of

Itopottation.Gold. Government Bonds and other Stocks received in
payment at their highest market Vice.

Pamphlets and full information sirenoaappifoation to EDWARD FERRIS,
No. 807 OICEBIIINUTJAY COOICE &00..

No. 114 South Third Street.
E. W. CLARK & 00..

No. 35 South Third Street,

"scat Agents of the Lake. Superior end .151i8stagivPi
River Railroad ComPlenii.

mhlo 60trp•

SPRING- G-OQplqi.
JUST OPENEDi

It Largo Attotimeat at Sedated Prism
tti:4o v qI4:T ii

NEW Wlin E GOODS,
FURNITURE.

A. & H. LEJAMBRE
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Furniture and Upholeteling Warerooms*

TO 1127 CHESTNUT STREET,

GIRARD ROW.
mll6 e to th faorPO

BOTH PLAIN AND ODEON.

Cambria.. Jaconcta, Balm:oohs.
Bwise4 Book and Mull Muslim

Cambric Dimities. Bah Ccad
India Twill. BtriPal and Mtn.

• Soft Finished Cambric. all soldtba
Organdies anti Tasittana. for evening drama.
Victoria and MAW*Lawn
Frencb DimW. CambriaLong Cloth.

CORDED AND FirttißED PIQUET%
Printed Linea• at... 4 percales,

Linen Comb_ie Handkerchiefs,
And a variety of

STAPLE EMBROIDERIES.

GEO. J. HENKELS, N. 13.--The bmt makes of Domestic Mullins. to di
widths. at the low eat Cub Prices.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,
CABINET MAKER,

Curtedne, Linens and Eloneakeeping Dry Gad%

1008 CHESTNUT STREET.
fe2o tuth 'Ann*

1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.
fel 803rT4

1869. CENTRAL 1869.
CLOTH EMPORIUM.

WALE FIRE AMTS.
MEIi•B COATINGS. LADIES' CLOAKING&

EARIES GALLERIES,

816 CRESTIOT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES,

pIL PAINTINGS,

PICTURE FRAMES,

FINE ENGRAVINGS,

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS.

JAMES S. EARLE it SONS.

FANCY CAKSIMEREB, !USED CLOrlif3.

BLACK CLOTUS.
BLACK DOESKINS,

PLAIN CLOTILB.
FANCY CLOTLIB.

BOYS' GOODS. - OPERA CLOTEU3.

SPRING WEIGHT VELVETEENS.
summa Queury

SUMWBBLD GE& CLOTHIER respectfully announce
that during the season now opening Clay propose to offer
the largest stock and moat attractive assortment of all
kinds of Cloths that they have ever offered. Beirut de•
termhad toknako our house the Central Emporium far
this description of goods. we have collected for the pro..
sent seasonovary dealrablo style and maps of Cloths that
the market preen& for

Ladles', lien'sand Boys' Wear.
Our Stock of Ladice Cloatings In Particular is yen,

extensive, and bought at the manufaCturers• lowest cash

rates. Itwill be to the interest of all whointend to buy

this kind of goods during the coming season to call on UR.

as we offer by far the largest assortment to be found, and

at prices that cannot be surpassed anywhere.
We invite dealers, both city and country, to examine

ourstock. as our prices areas low as the,satne goods can
be sold in whole packages by any wholesale house. whilo
we offer many styles that are confined exclusively to
oupelvea.

IMIELEith JEWIELEIIf, am,

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
RINGS.

A large assortment of Coln and Idkarat always on hand.

LEWIS LADOMUS 4c CO., Jewelers,

802 CHESTNUT STREET.
fe9rotfo

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
Central Cloth Emporium,

ClintsEß EIGHTH AND MUT STRUT..

WAIVELEB AND - MUSICAL. BOXES a
Q poked abilthilAEtWorkmen.FDurnaND.

Iroporters of Watcheketa.
Cheetout etreet below Fourth.

TO ILEN r.

T€ REN T,
On March let,

The Room occupied bythe tate John M.
Harper,

Importer ofWatches andWatch Materials,

No. 308 Chestnut Street (2d Story)

to JARROW, THIBAULT &CO
etCa rP

FOR SALE. VAIJECIZL&OES•

irtGERMANTOWN.—FOR SALE OR TO LET—A
.lore double) house). every_ convenience, with tablo
an five acres of Lana Five) minutes walk trom

rally)
In ulro 296 North Fifth etroet. mhltilt the w ,

ISEIPVING REAUIIINES:
HaIrOOSS4/10.1Xeffs. Mianifirao"

toreroof ClothlaigE,ltoots, Stioetsisthc. '
Will find to their interes t to nee our, VNItI.V

MACHINE TWIST and the "Milford LinenTnread...
Manufactured expressly for usfrom the best MOterials

and warranted aßnportor article.
THE BINGER INAMPACTIMINa COMPANY

Manufacturers and Progeterwsf the BiIiGSS SEWING

No:. i2.06 Cheat:ant Illatxeet.
resod • CuOriat. agent

TNDIOO.—ONE CASE INDIGO IN STORE AND FOB
L sato by COCHRAN, RUSSELL CO., 22 North'Front
street.

BART LETT
No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET;

Begs to announce his New Styles of

Gents' Boots' and Shoes, for Spring

Wear, and is, pow ready , to receive
and fulfil all orders which the

Public may favor hini with.
PipianaLrme. rebroarY =di / 869. 0017 6 6,6

b-z...Le D. M. LANE, int.
;Builder of,ript-olass Light awl limy

CARRIAGES,
R espectfully invites attention'to hie large stook of di:115114
Carriages, Also orders taken for Carriages of every do.
ecription, at .

rilatifFaCT.Oall CVD,Will1E11001(11,
3432, 3434 and 3430 STSIZET.
Throe nOunres ;West of renusylvania liailread Depot

West Philadelphia.
ft&trati.a.gmre , ,

NNW TIMMY • t LANDING AND FOR WALE
by a, B DIMMER 00 :108Banta' Delaware *mut


